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SMARTBEEF 2019

International Keynote
Dr Sam Barringer,
Tim Gentle and
Guest Celebrity Chef,
Jess Pryles

Proudly hosted by
Australian Lot Feeders’ Association (ALFA)
GOLD SPONSORS

CONFERENCE ENQUIRIES
Fiona Parsons
I’m On It Events

0421 550 537
imonit.events@gmail.com

REGISTRATIONS
Register online at
www.smartbeef.com.au
Registrations will close on September 16,
or before if sold out

FOREWORD
SMARTBEEF 2019
The Australian Lot Feeders’ Association is proud to host SMARTBEEF 2019.
For this year’s event, we have crafted a program that we feel will appeal to participants across the beef supply
chain and provide them with practical ‘take-home’ knowledge they will be able to apply in their businesses.
As we showcase the supply chain through our SMARTBEEF event, we celebrate the significance of sustainable
regional communities, who are integral to our industry. So, as such, this year SMARTBEEF 2019 will be held in
Dalby! With the growing population of 12,700, Dalby is surrounded by successful grain and cattle producers. It
has Queensland’s largest grain receival centre and is home to one of the largest one-day cattle sale centres in
Queensland. This prosperous rural epicentre perfectly illustrates the value in supply chain sustainability.
With a focus on working smarter, and to always strive to create better beef, the ALFA Events Committee have
locked in an exciting group of plenary speakers, along with a number of practical demonstrations of new-tomarket technologies on top of a practical cattle handling demonstration session - all of which are sure to draw
large crowds.
We’ve enjoyed another great year in the lot feeding industry, riding on solid returns, delivering exceptional
product domestically and internationally. It’s now time for us to stop and celebrate the wins, and look forward
to what’s on the horizon. We are confident that the program we’ve pulled together, coupled with the highlyanticipated social events that are included, will make this year one of the best SMARTBEEF Conferences yet.
Delegates can expect to be educated, informed and inspired through two jam-packed days of excellent speakers
presenting information and ideas that operational level members of the feedlot community will be able to apply
directly to their businesses.
We look forward to welcoming you to Dalby in October for SMARTBEEF 2019.

Paul Vogt
Chair, Events Committee
Australian Lot Feeders’ Association

ALFA PLATINUM MEMBERS
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CONFERENCE PROGRAM
AT A GLANCE
2-4 OCTOBER 2019

Dalby Events Centre, Dalby QLD
WEDNESDAY, 2 OCTOBER 2019
Coopers Welcome Function – Celebrating
NFAS 25th Anniversary
5.30pm – 7.30pm
SMARTBEEF 2019 is an event not to be missed. Kick off your SMARTBEEF
experience with some drinks and canapés at the Coopers Welcome
Reception, whilst also helping us celebrate 25 years of the National Feedlot
Accreditation Scheme (NFAS). The event will be held in the purpose-built
Conference Marquee along with live music and networking. The Function
includes drinks and canapés. Dress for the Welcome Function: Smart
Casual.

DAY 1: THURSDAY 3 OCTOBER
With previous SMARTBEEF events providing exceptional benchmarks
with renowned speakers and top of industry learnings, SMARTBEEF
2019 is no exception. Join us for a highly-charged amazing first day from
an international Keynote speaker, to a trip into virtual reality, ALFA has
everything covered. From cross-industry supply chain challenges, robust
panel discussions, to showcasing our amazing rising stars within the
industry, we have it all. And let’s not forget our outdoor displays and cattle
handling session guaranteed to impress.

Performance Feeds Pre-Dinner Drinks
6.00pm – 7.00pm
Join us for Pre-Conference Dinner drinks and canapés sponsored by
Performance Feeds, to be held in the Conference Marquee. This is an
opportunity to network and celebrate as we announce the winner of the
Young Lot Feeder of the Year Award.

Australian Community Media Conference Dinner
7.00pm – 10.30pm
Sponsored by Australian Community Media, the Conference Dinner will
feature our guest celebrity Chef, Jess Pryles. Jess is an Australian born
Texan and a fully-fledged Hardcore Carnivore, author and TV host. Her
expertise lies in all things red meat and she has created a show stopping
menu that will delight delegates with its dynamic original grain fed beef
recipes with a Southern and Tex-Mex twist. An exceptional experience for
delegates to enjoy – smoked grain-fed beef, live music, awards and so
much FUN! Does it get any better?

DAY 2: FRIDAY 4 OCTOBER
Start the day at Boot Camp or skip to a Breakfast Beef Burger and OJ at
the Graincorp Conference Breakfast. Day 2 hosts the ALFA AGM, followed
by a series of quality speakers, awards and plenary sessions focusing on
practical tips to improving our businesses.
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SPEAKERS
AS TECHNICAL SERVICES SPECIALIST FOR DIAMOND V, COLONEL
LEON “SAM” BARRINGER PROVIDES TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO
DIAMOND V RUMINANT TEAMS AND PLAYS A KEY ROLE AS PART
OF THE COMPANY’S FOOD SAFETY INITIATIVES.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
DR SAM BARRINGER
Diamond V
Sponsored by:

TIM GENTLE

Founder / Director - Think Digital
@timgentle

JESS PRYLES

International Chef and
Hardcore Carnivore
@jesspryles

Sam specialises in calf health management, epidemiology, evidence-based population
medicine, disease outbreak investigation, and vaccinology. Dr. Barringer earned his
D.V.M. from the University of California, Davis in 1991. After graduating and serving in
private practice, he accepted an Associate Professor position at West Virginia University
(WVU). After six years at WVU, he joined Pfizer Animal Health, working as Director of
Strategic Accounts in the Dairy and Feedlot Business Unit. Most recently, Dr. Barringer
worked for Merck Animal Health as a Technical Service Lead for the company’s top 30
strategic ruminant accounts. Additionally, Dr Barringer has also enjoyed a distinguished
30-year career in the U.S. Air Force and U.S. Army, having been deployed to 25 different
countries and earning numerous medals and awards for exemplary performance in
combat. Dr Barringer is a member of the American Veterinary Medical Association, the
Academy of Veterinary Consultants, the American Association of Bovine Practitioners,
and has authored or co-authored numerous peer-reviewed papers. He is based
in Colorado.

Self-proclaimed Digital Crusader,
Educator & Entrepreneur. An advocate for
regional, rural and remote Australia. Tim’s
speciality is “Immersive Technologies in
Agriculture” and has created #FarmVR
and #FarmAR - Virtual Reality and
Augmented Reality farming experiences
to help educate people where their
food comes from and to inspire them to
consider agriculture as a career pathway.
He has over 20 years of experience in
Marketing and the Digital world. Tim’s

energy, enthusiasm and industry knowledge has
been shared in well over 2000 workshops both
internationally and across Australia. Tim has also
architected over 1000 websites for an array of
customers. Tim’s #ThinkDigitalCoach is a hitech 14-metre classroom on wheels, that travels
throughout Australia providing digital education,
experiences, and education. Tim’s mission is to
build the digital skills and confidence of those he
meets and has vision is to help bridge the digital
divide between the city and country.
His vision is to help feed the world!

Jess Pryles is a cook, author, TV host
and a professional Hardcore Carnivore.
She creates dynamic original recipes
with a Southern and Tex-Mex twist,
and is also a respected authority on
low’n’slow smoked meats, particularly
Texas style barbecue.

and has authored a cookbook of the
same name.

In addition to being a maven of all things
meaty, Jess is a co-founder of the
Australasian Barbecue Alliance, creator of
the internationally-acclaimed line of meat &
steak seasoning rub, Hardcore Carnivore®,

Born in Melbourne, she now resides in
Austin, Texas.
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Her original recipes, meat articles and
photography reach hundreds of thousands of
fans each year and resonate with likeminded
meat-fans around the globe.
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LOGISTICS
EVENT FORMAT:

Coopers Welcome Reception and NFAS 25th
Anniversary
This year’s Conference kick-starts with the Coopers
Welcome Reception and celebration of the 25th
Anniversary of National Feedlot Accreditation Scheme
(NFAS), on Wednesday 2 October, 5.30pm and
concluding at 7.30pm to be held in the Conference
Marquee.

Day 1 of SMARTBEEF will be conducted as a plenary
style conference with all content delivered from the
Dalby Events Centre. Delegates are encouraged to take
time over the 2-day event to visit the indoor exhibition
stalls, network in the Conference Marquee indoor and
outdoor area, and enjoy the outdoor exhibition top of the
line machinery and innovation on display. The Heart of
Australia Bus, sponsored by ProAgni, will be onsite to
conduct a full heart and health check of all attendees who
sign up (pre-register at www.smartbeef.com.au). This is
an exceptional opportunity to take health in hand and get
an accurate and life-saving health check,
whilst conferencing!
The morning session will see our Keynote Speaker, Dr
Sam Barringer, from the U.S. Defence force, outline the
direct link between food security and national security.
We then take a futuristic tour through Actual Reality with
Tim Gentle from Virtual Farm. Tim will demonstrate new
ways technology is bringing the world to your feedlot.
Following on from Tim, we introduce our celebrity guest
Chef, Jess Pryles, who from humble beginnings growing
up in Australia to now living in Austin Texas, and is one of
the key global influencers in the food industry with a loyal
band of over 97,500 Instagram followers tracking her
moves. Featured next is Will Taing, Director of Beanstalk
AgTech talking about how mega challenges are being
tackled by cutting edge technology.
Next up we host a who’s who industry expert panel
discussion, whereby our beef industry experts will share
their ideas about improving efficiencies and profitability
and the role Feedlots will play moving forward.
The final events of the afternoon will bring the audience
out to the cattle arena for Meat & Livestock Australia
to showcase the latest R&D technology, introducing

their autonomous four-wheeler vehicle, ‘The Bunk Bot”, and
demonstrating their autonomous bunk scanner, designed to
advance bunk management.
Our Live Cattle Handling Demonstration afternoon session,
will showcase the very best in cattle handling with cattle
kindly provided by the Hart Family of Kerwee Feedlot,
Stockland Beef. This action-packed event is set to be a big
attraction and crowd-pleaser!

Day 2 of SMARTBEEF will feature a range of engaging
speakers, and first up we have feedlot bedding research,
presented by Dr Fran Cowley and then Tom Green from Iranda
Beef outlining the commercial realities of choosing the right
bedding.
Following on, delegates will be presented with a Supplement
fact check presented by Dr Brent Berry from Bovine
Dynamics. Dr Berry will delve into greater understandings of
supplements - what is in them and what is their function?
The morning session will continue to celebrate the best of
industry with winners announced for the Innovator of the Year
and the Communicate Your Research Student Competition.
We will then hear from Cameron Steel, PhD candidate,
University of New England, on the link between environmental
conditions and dark cuttings – how hot and humid can lead to
firm and dry. Followed by Coopers Top Gun Award.
After lunch we hear from Russell Lethbridge, a beef producer
from far North Queensland, who will share how and why he
has tailored his northern beef operation to supply cattle into
feedlots on the Downs.
Towards the end of the program we turn to bio-security and
how you can protect your property legally and safely. Given
the highly publicised and divisive coverage on bio-security,
Tim Powell, Managing Director, Cox Inall Communications,
will explore further what makes this topic front of mind for a
nation and what strategies and opportunities are available to
the beef industry to ensure our very own sustainability.
Joining Tim for this discussion will be Trent Thorne,
Special Counsel, from McCullough Robertson who will give
perspective and advise on ways to legally safeguard your
property within the realms of the law.
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LOGISTICS CONT.
ADDITIONAL SMARTBEEF 2019
CONFERENCE ACTIVITIES:
Energro Boot Camp
Get off on the right foot each day by joining the
‘crew’ at Energro Boot Camp, hosted by Conference
Commando, Barb Madden of Smithfield Cattle
Company. Boot Camp will run on Thursday and Friday
mornings from 6:15am – 7:00am. A complimentary bus
service is available to pick up the eager fitness crew to
deliver to Boot Camp or better still you can run to the
session!

Indoor and Outdoor Exhibition spaces
Come and see the best of industry products and
services on display at the conference. Take time out
in the breaks to speak with our exhibition stall holders
to learn more about what is on offer within the feedlot
sector that can help improve your production and
outcomes.

Conference Marquee
Experience the style and sophistication of the
SMARTBEEF Conference Marquee that offers a space
for you to network at any time of the day and be served
the finest of grain-fed beef menu selections at meal
breaks.

Heart of Australia Bus
ALFA is proud to host the Heart of Australia Bus,
sponsored by ProAgni, on site as part of SMARTBEEF
2019. Good health is important, not only for the cattle
in our care but our people! Pre-register at www.
smartbeef.com.au to book in your appointment with
the Heart of Australia medical team who will be able to
provide a pre-booked complimentary 15-minute health
screening that covers 14 significant and interrelated
physical / mental health components.
Spots are limited.

Registration

Delegates must be registered and paid for by September
16. Please note that tickets are capped due to venue
capacity and may sell out ahead of this date.

Where to stay during SMARTBEEF 2019
We recommend delegates requiring accommodation
book from a range of accommodation available in Dalby,
Oakey or Toowoomba. We advise that all delegates,
sponsors, and exhibitors book accommodation well in
advance of SMARTBEEF 2019 to avoid disappointment –
accommodation is limited.
A list of preferred motels can be found on the SMARTBEEF
2019 website: www.smartbeef.com.au.
ALFA does not book accommodation on behalf of
delegates, however, we have reserved rooms that delegates
can access using the code “SMARTBEEF”. When booking
at your preferred accommodation, simply call and quote
‘SMARTBEEF’ to access reserved rooms for delegates.
NOTE: **The code will not work for online bookings - you
must call directly**

Courtesy Buses
Courtesy buses, sponsored by Angus Australia, are
available to transport delegates to and from selected
motels in Dalby to the Dalby Events Centre from Wednesday
evening through to Friday morning. Please see the Events
Team at the Registration Desk for a copy of a transport
timetable to review pick up and drop off times and
locations.
Dalby also has available a taxi service – see below for their
details:

Dalby Courtesy Cabs
45 Alfred Street, Dalby
(07) 4662 4555 or 131 008

Registration can be made online at
www.smartbeef.com.au
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CONFERENCE PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2
2.00pm – 5.00pm

Conference Registration Opens

Dalby Events Centre

5.30pm – 7.30pm

Coopers Welcome Reception & National Feedlot Accreditation
Scheme (NFAS) 25th Anniversary

Conference Marquee

*Delegates can take advantage of the courtesy bus that will be departing from Dalby Events Centre from 7.30pm with
drops offs to selected Motels.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3
6.15am

Energro Boot Camp - Join the elite ALFA athletic team and get excited
(note: 45-minute session)

Meet at the Conference
Marquee, Dalby Event Centre

7.45am

Registration and Exhibition Opens

Dalby Events Centre

8.45am

Welcome to SMARTBEEF 2019 – Jack Wilkinson MC

Dalby Events Centre

9.00am

ALFA Address - Bryce Camm, ALFA President

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

9.30am

Keynote Speaker - Dr Sam Barringer, Diamond V

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

Food and National Security – Dr Leon ‘Sam’ Barringer, a highly regarded
military veteran and ruminant health specialist will share his views on the
importance of food security and its critical role within a country’s broader
national security policy.
Brought to SMARTBEEF by Feedworks.
10.30am

From Virtual to Actual Reality - Tim Gentle, Director, Virtual Farm

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

Join Tim Gentle as he explores the mysterious space of virtual reality and
the ramifications this technology can have in the Australian agricultural
space. Fasten your seatbelts for an interactive mind-blowing virtual ride!
11.00am

Morning Tea, sponsored by Laird Manufacturing

Conference Marquee

11.30am

Hardcore Carnivore - Jess Pryles, Chef and Author

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

Introducing the fabulous, Australian born Texan Jess Pryles. A chef,
author and TV celebrity with a passion for everything meat; listen and learn
how she has become a rising global food influencer. Her dynamic mix of
Southern and Tex-Mex slow cooked beef recipes using Australian
Grain-fed beef will leave you yearning for more. Jess’s motto ‘cook
beef like you mean it!’
11.55am

Mega Challenges tackled by Challenge Led Technology
- William Taing, Director, Beanstalk AgTech

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

Bringing challenge led innovation to Australian agriculture. Listen how
Beanstalk AgTech are using technology, here and overseas, to create
solutions to seemingly insurmountable live export industry challenges.
12.30pm

Young Lot Feeder of the Year Award 2019 Grand Finalist
Presentations, sponsored by Performance Feeds

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

12.50pm

Presentation of the Excellence in Feedlot Education Medal,
sponsored by Zoetis

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall
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CONFERENCE PROGRAM
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3 CONT.
1.10pm

Lunch, Sponsored by Zoetis

Conference Marquee

2.10pm

Finding Value Across the Sector – Panel Discussion

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

Join an esteemed industry panel who will dissect beef supply chain
relationships and analyse what relevance Feedlots play. What is working
and what needs to change to create greater productivity and value across
the sector.
Meet our Panel

Facilitator: Andrew Talbot, General Manager, Killara Feedlot
Prue Bonfield, General Manager of Palgrove

Tom Maguire, Value Chain General Manager, Teys Australia
Stuart Halliday, Owner, Ben Nevis Angus

Brett Campbell, Livestock Manager, Mort&Co
3.00pm

Presentation of the Innovator of the Year Award, sponsored by
Integrated Animal Production

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

From Research to Reality – Joe McMeniman, Project Manager, Feedlot,
Meat & Livestock Australia and Dr Stuart McCarthy, Managing Director,
Manobotix

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

3.45pm

Afternoon Tea, sponsored by Datamars

Conference Marquee

4.15pm

From Research to Reality – Joe McMeniman, Project Manager, Feedlot,
Meat & Livestock Australia and Dr Stuart McCarthy, Managing Director,
Manobotix

Dalby Events Centre, Outdoor
Arena

3.25pm

Part 1 - Get up to speed with the latest in Feedlot autonomous equipment
research and development results, featuring auto delivery design
technology

Part 2 - Head to the Outdoor Arena for an experiential session showcasing
live demonstrations of ALFA driven R&D projects. We’ve all heard about
autonomous bunk scanning and feed delivery, now watch it in action as
MLA showcase the “Bunk Robot”
5.05pm

Live Cattle Handling Demonstration
Take your seats in the Outdoor Arena and hang onto your hats for the
live Cattle Handling Demonstration. Spectators have a front row seat
to the action as the best of the best industry experts handle live cattle,
taking them through their paces and exhibiting the latest cattle handling
techniques. Crowds, cattle and action!

6.00pm

Dalby Events Centre, Outdoor
Arena

The Performance Feeds Pre-Dinner Drinks at the Marquee

Conference Marquee

Australian Community Media Conference Dinner

Conference Marquee

- Announcement of the Young Lot Feeder of the Year Award
7.00pm

Featuring Jess Pryles, Hardcore Carnivore and including:
- Announcement of the Outstanding Services to the Lot Feeding
Sector Award

*Delegates can take advantage of the courtesy bus that will be departing from the Dalby Events Centre with drop offs to
selected motels in Dalby that will depart at 10.00pm and will return to the Dalby Event Centre for a final pick up at 10.45pm.
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CONFERENCE PROGRAM
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4
6.00am

Energro Boot Camp - shredding is winning. Be there!
(note: 45-minute session)

Meet at the Conference
Marquee, Dalby Event Centre

7.30am

Registration Opens

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

7.45am

ALFA AGM

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

8.30am

Conference Breakfast, Sponsored by Graincorp

Conference Marquee

9.30am

Conference Open

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

9.40am

When the Chips are Down – Dr Fran Cowley, University of New England
and Tom Green, Iranda Beef

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

Two-part session:
1. Dr Fran Cowley, Lecturer, Livestock Production, School of
Environmental and Rural Science, University of New England will
share key feedlot bedding trial outcomes on the effect of graded levels
of woodchip during wet feedlot conditions on production, welfare,
behaviour and carcass
2. Tom Green from Iranda Beef will provide insight on the commercial
realities around bedding choices and how these decisions have
influenced Iranda Beef’s production systems.
10.15am

Supplements – what are they and why we need them?
- Dr Brent Berry, Bovine Dynamics

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

Dr Brent Berry from Bovine Dynamics delves into deeper understandings
of supplements - what goes into making these supplements and why they
form such a critical role in lot feeding.
11.00am

Morning Tea, sponsored by JEFO Australia Pty Ltd

Conference Marquee

11.30am

Communicate Your Research Competition - Student Presentations
and Winner Announcement sponsored by Bovine Dynamics & Quirindi
Feedlot Services

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

11.50am

Whether the Weather Gives Cause or Effect to Dark Cutting – the
Link Between Humid to Dark and Dry - Cameron Steel, PhD candidate,
University of New England

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

Cameron will present his recent results on dark cutting and the link found
between heat stress and dark meat, a find that is on the rise in the Feedlot
industry. Cameron will point out how environmental conditions have an
impact on the condition of meat.
12.15pm

Announcement of the Coopers Top Gun Award 2019 Winner

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

12.30pm

Lunch, sponsored by Phibro Animal Health

Conference Marquee

1.30pm

For the Love of Feedlots - Russell Lethbridge, Werrington Station and
MLA Director

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

Russell will share the producers’ perspective of supplying cattle into
feedlots, why he sees the benefits, and how he has tailored his North
Queensland beef operation, based South West of Cairns, to specifically
target the feedlot market.
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CONFERENCE PROGRAM
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4 CONT.
1.55pm

Our Enemies Are Our Greatest Teachers - Tim Powell, Managing
Director, Cox Inall and Trent Thorne, Special Counsel, McCullough
Robertson

Dalby Events Centre, Main Hall

Delving into the hearts and minds of those who make it their business
to threaten ours. Managing Director of Cox Inall Communications, Tim
Powell, provides a rare insight into the strategies employed by those
intent on bringing disrepute to animal production systems. He looks at the
business model behind the animal rights groups, how they create such
groundswell through social media and offers his opinion on what intensive
animal industries can do to counteract such activities.
Joining Tim for this discussion will be Trent Thorne, Special Counsel, from
McCullough Robertson who will give perspective and advise on ways to
legally safeguard your property within the realms
of the law.
2.40pm

Afternoon Tea, sponsored by Fodderlink Australia

Conference Marquee

3.00pm

Event close

Conference Marquee
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RECOGNISING FEEDLOT INNOVATION
The ALFA Innovator of the Year Award, proudly
sponsored by Integrated Animal Production is
open to all ALFA Feedlots Members.
Feedlots and their employees that have implemented clever,
non-commercialised innovations that genuinely make a
difference to the functionality of day-to-day operations at the
feedlot are encouraged to enter!
Three finalists will be invited to present their ‘innovation’ at the
feedlot industry’s premier technical conference, SMARTBEEF
2019 taking place at Dalby, Qld on October 2 – 4.
If you have a clever idea or innovation that has
been incorporated into your day-to-day operations
at the feedlot – tell us about it by nominating for
the ALFA Innovator of the Year Award.

ENTRY CRITERIA
As a guide, we are looking for innovations designed by lot
feeders that relate to feed manufacturing, feed delivery, cattle
processing or cattle handling, yard maintenance, occupational
health and safety. The Innovation should be about:

} Labour saving and/or
} Delivering improved accuracy/efficiency and/or safety in the
day-to-day operation of the feedlot

} Non-commercial
Materials for the creation of the innovation should cost no more
than $3,000.
The winning innovation will be selected ‘by popular vote’ as
judged by SMARTBEEF delegates and announced on Thursday,
October 3.
Entries must be received by ALFA no later than 1 September
2019. Finalists will be notified by 9 September 2019 and invited to
attend SMARTBEEF.
Proudly sponsored by:

GPO Box 149, Sydney NSW 2001 | awards@feedlots.com.au

HOW TO APPLY
} Go to www.feedlots.com.au to fill out the entry form.
} You will be required to answer the following questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Name of Innovation
What issue/challenge is your innovation solving?
What does your innovation do?
How much did it cost to make?
What advantage/s does it bring to the feedlot?

A digital photo and/or video of your innovation showing
how it works must also accompany
your entry.
NOTE: The information supplied on the entry form will be
transferred and used as the detail supplied in the exhibitor’s
catalogue and included on the SMARTBEEF App. Therefore, it is
important that you thoroughly check all details provided on your
entry form.

PRIZES
All finalists will receive a complimentary registration
to SMARTBEEF and asked to present a 3-minute
PowerPoint (or video clip) that demonstrates the
effectiveness of the innovation.
First Prize - $500 cash and their innovation featured in
the ALFA Lotfeeding Journal
Runner Up - $250 cash

KEY DATES
Entries Open:

1 June 2019

Entries close:

1 September 2019

Winner Announced: SMARTBEEF 3 October 2019

SMARTER, RICHER BEEF | DALBY, QLD 2-4 OCT ‘19

FEEDLOTS.COM.AU
FEEDLOTS.COM.AU

REGISTRATION FEES AND PROCESS
TO ASSIST WITH EVENT SECURITY AND MANAGEMENT, FULL PAYMENT IS REQUIRED
AHEAD OF ATTENDANCE AT SMARTBEEF 2019. ALL REGISTRATIONS MUST BE MADE
ONLINE AT WWW.SMARTBEEF.COM.AU.
REGISTRATIONS WILL CLOSE 16 SEPTEMBER 2019

SMARTBEEF 2019 TICKETS

A Full Delegate ticket is inclusive of attendance to all social functions, including the Welcome
Function, Day 1 & Day 2 Plenary Sessions, Cattle Handling Demonstration, Pre-Dinner Drinks, and
Conference Dinner. Alternatively, you can choose a Single Day Ticket and/or Social Tickets for
individual functions.

ALFA MEMBERS
Full Delegate Conference Registration

$650

Single Day Registration

$275

NON-MEMBERS
Full Delegate Conference Registration

$750

Single Day Registration

$455

Student Delegate

$350

SOCIAL FUNCTION TICKETS (can be purchased separately)
Coopers Welcome Reception – Celebrating NFAS 25th Anniversary
Cattle Handling Demonstration
Conference Dinner

$100
$30
$110

ALL ENQUIRIES IN RELATION TO THIS EVENT TO:
Fiona Parsons, I’m On It Events
0421 550 537

imonit.events@gmail.com

TO REGISTER GO TO:
www.smartbeef.com.au
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SPONSORS
A special thank you to our sponsors for their support.

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

BRONZE SPONSORS

ALFA PLATINUM MEMBERS
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CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellations made up to and including September
16 will be refunded, less a $50 cancellation fee.
No refunds will be available after that point.
DISCLAIMER
Every effort is made to ensure that the contents
of this registration brochure are correct. The
organisers retain the right to make changes to the
program where necessary.

GPO Box 149, Sydney NSW 2001
(02) 9290 3700

info@feedlots.com.au

www.feedlots.com.au
ww.fb.com/AustFeedlots
@AustFeedlots
This document is private, confidential, and contains valuable information that is for privileged individuals only.

